
Tulsa
PiibHc UtHity Model Revisked, Part 3

Part 1 of this three-part series
recounted the origins of the public utility
model; Part 2 provided a much con-
densed ''generic" description of the
model's basic structure. In this final part
we'll take a close look at the oldest of the
puhic uthity model systems - the Tulsa
system, now in its seventh year of
operation.

What we are interested in, or should
be interested in, is the tendency of a sys-
tem design, over time, toward increases
or decreases in clinical performance,
response-time performance , economic
efficiency, and financial and political sta-
bility. It is, I believe, useless and
misleading to consider any of these fac-
tors in isolation from the others, or
without looking at long-range trends.

Almost any system design can be
made to look good for a while. Given
enough money, even silly system
designs (and silly managers) , can pro-
duce results. Cream skimmers allowed
to milk the system`s most profitable
business can brag about apparent effi-
ciency. BLS is cheap but no bargain.
Higher subsidies finance lower rates
and the illusion of efficiency. Useful
comparisons require a complete look.

No system design is foolproof. Fools
can ruin anything. Still, the challenge of
the system architect is to produce a
design that, in a variety of settings, and
over a number of years, tends to be self-
correcting and to generate better ser-
vice, increased efficiency, and greater
stability - both financial and political.

My friend, Phil Fixler, of the Reason
Foundation, recently noted that there
are places where, without any interven-
tion by local government, private
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ambulance monopdies have evolved to
provide superb service at low cost.
Granted. And Phil will have to admit
that there have been occasional exam-
ples of efficient governmentoperated
services. But a good system design
makes superior results not only possi-
ble, but likely - something neither
laissez-falre nor solicitation can do.

Through sheer force of will, or cha-
risma, or personal sacrifice, or genius, or
luck, even the worst system designs can
be made to work - for a while. But the
question must still be asked; are the
results because of the design or in spite
of it? With that question in mind, lets
look at Tulca.

Political Stability
Born in a pditical frying pan, the

Tulsa system has withstood repeated
attempts by powerful politicians to
destroy it to advance their own political
fortunes. Local physicians and mem-
bersofthebusinesscommunityhave
never waivered in their informed sup-
port and defense of the system. In May
of 1984, the mayor who had been the
system's most dedicated enemy was
replaced by a new mayor, Terry Young.
Ironically, it was Terry Young, then a
county commissioner, who first brought
the pubHc utility model concept to Tulsa
eight years ago.

Quality of service
At the start, the Tulsa system oper-

ated at the advanced life suppprt level.
As new state standards allowed, and as
local physicians developed confidence
in field personnel, the system's clinical
sophistication has steadily improved.

Today, Tulsa's crews meet both state
and National Registry standards, plus
additional standards set by local physi-
cians. Every unit operates at the
paramedic level, and by national com-
parison, Tulsa's medical protocols, on-
board equipment and medications, as
well as communications capabilities, are
highly advanced.

Clinically, Tulsa has been keeping

pace. One of the fist systems to use bre-
tyHum, Tulsa was also one of the first to
use Nitronox.

Using computers to maintain medical
information and physician instructions
on patients with special problems is con-
sidered imovative in our industry. But
Tulsa's computer-aided diapatch system
has maintained such records for years
(e.g. all known SIDS babies have files in
the system), indexed by both name and
street address. These medical records
are automatically displayed on the ter-
minal in the ambulance before the unit
arrives at scene,

Tulsa's mobile data terrr[inals /MDTs| allow
field medics to receive visual displays of
dis:patchdataaswellas.certainpatient
informc[tion. Changes in unit status are
transrr[itted and logged by a push of a button.

The role of local emergency physi-
cians, as structured within the system,
combined with the system's own earned
financial resources, has firmly estab-
nshed a tradition of clinical excellence
and progress. The physicians know that
the system has both the quality of per-
sonnel and the financial resources to
acquire and utilize any new equipment
item, new clinical procedure, or revised
medical protocol. Clinically, the system
can and does perform as directed by the
physicians, because that is the reason
the system exists.

Response-Time Performance
When the Tulsa system first went

operational , system status management
had not yet been developed as a formal
concept. Neither had the concept of
"average response time" been exposed as

:es::::i:#e¥e8fi%!::ecife°sr.8:a#ythe
begivning, the Tulsa system pursued
and attained average response-time
standards using conventional deploy-
ment techniques.

Later, when Kansas City's more
demanding geography combined with
the eight-minute-maximum/90-percent-
minimum standard to force the discov-
ery of formal system status
management techniques, Tulsa immedi-
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atelyborrowedfromKansasCityto
formalizeitsownsystemstatusmanage-
ment, and to achieve the clinically
superior eight-minute maximum
reaponse time standard. (See "System
StatusManagement,"May,1983jeJ7zs.)
Tulsa wasn't the first system to employ
formalizedsystemstatusmanagement
and the eight-minute maximum
response time standard, but it was the
second.

Financial Trend s
The year before the Tulsa system

went operational, the city of Tulsa had
subsidized the previous system to the
tune of about $400,000. So when I asked
howmuchmoneythecitywouldliketo
put into the new system, the answer was
$400,000 next year, declining to zero
within five years. As we were arrangivig
commercialfinancingofthesystem's
equipment, the city decided to pay for
the first batch of ambulances, so we
could avoid setting initial rates to simul-
taneously retire the debt and fund
replacement costs. We did, however,
commercially finance $620,000 in new
communications equipment and soft-
waredevelopment.

Nearly seven years later the financial
picture looks like this. The system
requested no subsidy from the city in
fiscal year (FY) 1984 (ending June 30,
1984) , and has requested no subsidy for
FY 1985. The audited financial statement
of Tulsa's Emergency Medical Services
Authority (EMSA) shows, as of June 30,

1984, that the value of EMSA's financial
assets, property and equipment
amounts to $2,487,855. EMSA's current
liabilities total $665,789, with a long-
term debt of $203,943 - total liabilities
of $869,732. EMSA's net worth, there-
fore, has grown to $1.6 milhon in less
than seven years, while the city subsidy
has declined to zero and both clinical
and response-time performance has
steadily and significantly improved.

Rates and Subscriptions
Today in Tulsa, you can buy non-

emergency paramedic ambulance
service for Suo, and the all-inclusive
priceofemergencyparamedicserviceis
$320. And if those prices scare you, you
can buy a subscription contract which
will limit your total annual outof-
pocket cost of both emergency and non-
emergency paramedic service to $49
($40ifyouwereaprevioussubscriber).

ASAlan]amesonhastriedtoteachus,
rates go up as subsidy goes down, and a
dollarofsubsidyisworthaboutadollar
and a half in billed revenues. When
adjustments are made to account for
decline in subsidy, the increase in Tulsa's
ambulance rates over the past seven
years is less than the rate of inflation for
the economy as a whole, and far less
than the rate of inflation for the health
care sector.

Look at it this way: If Tulsa taxpayers
subsidized ambulance services at the
same per capita level as do the taxpayers
of Austin, Texas, EMSA could furnish
Tulsawith"free"emergencyandnon-
emergency paramedic service, and
could pay each of its customers about
$50forthepleasureofservingthem.

Management
The "magic," if there is any, is not

withinthepubficutilitymodeldesign.A
good system design can only tend to
attract and motivate qualified people
and quahied organizations. Keep in
mind that while EMSA employs a pri-
vate contractor, EMSA is itself a
governmental organization. But the sys-
ten structure within which EMSA fits,
and the type of people who sit on the
EMSA board of trustees, have somehow
caused EMSA to act far more like a sue-
cessful private firm than a typical
government agency. (Nearly half of
Tulsans surveyed said they thought
EMSAwasafor-profitorganization.)

For example, enter EMSA's offices.
You'llbereceivedinmuchthesameway
as you would in top executive offices of
successful private firms. The decor, the
office furniture, the plants . . . even the
dress and conduct of office personnel
are remarkably professional. And you're
sure to notice that we've entered the age
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of computers - the evidence is
everywhere.

AttendanEMSAmeetingandyou'll
usuallyfindcateredrefreshmentsgra-
ciously served by office staff. (EMSA's
coffeebudgetiscoveredbythephysi-
cians, to avoid conflict with city
pdicies.)AttendameetingoftheEMSA
board of trustees. This is no EMS coun-
cil meeting, but instead a business

meetingofmenandwomenwhoare
themselves accustomed to private sector
businessprotocol.

Examine the compensation package
enjoyed by EMSA's executive director,
Steve Williamson. Steve started with a
salary of $26,500, no car allowance, and
apromiseofnoraiseforatleast18
months - the trustees were interested
in long-range results. Tnday, Steve's sal-
ary is $4.5,750 with a $3,000 car
allowance, a 10 percent fully vested
retirement plan, term life insurance
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twice his annual salary health, dental,
and long-term disability coverage, and
hiberaltreatmentofhis"asapproved"
expense account. But thais not all.

The trustees are fully aware that
Steveisoneofthebestprehospitalcare
administrators around. The system's
performance proves it. So the trustees
recentlyapprovedanadditionalincen-
tivecompensationplanwhichcould
produceayearlybonusofupto25per-
cent of Steve's annual salary. Objective
criteria are established relating to collec-
tions, pubhc relations, cost containment
and quality of service. The trustees
decidethepercentageofpotentialbonus
earned, and the size of the potential
bonus is equal to 25 percent of Steve's
base pay. That's what I mean when I say
that EMSA doesn't act much like your
average government agency.

But neither does Metro, the system's
operations contractor, act much like a
typical private ambulance company.
Metro employs some of the industry's
best paramedics, operations managers,
and one of the three or four best mainte-
nance managers in the business. (See
"Ambulance Maintenance," January 1985

je77zs. ) The shop is spotless; all mainte-
nance records are automated. They can
break down costs any way you like. Air-
craft maintenance programs have
nothing on Metro's Tulsa operations.

EMSA'sdispatchcenterlookslike
they're running a shot of the space shut-
tie. The control center was fully
automatedyearsagoandremainsthe
most sophisticated in the industry.

Of EMSA's financial management ,
bflling, and data processing systems, the
Rand Corporation said, in a July 1984
report ('Exploring benefit-based finance
for local government services: Must
userchargesharmthedisadvantaged?)
edited by Anthony Pascal, 'Even when
cities do attempt to recover costs for
EMS, they typically do not include all
the costs of providing the service. The
costsmosttypicallyexcludedare
departmental overhead , general city
administration and overhead , and fixed
asset replacement. Only one service
contacted, Tulsa, appears to include all
of these costs as well as the costs of bad
debt losses . . . Tulsa also has the most
efficient billing system . . . "

The way EMSA markets its subscrip-
tion program is right up there with the
folks at Acadian. In fact, Tulsa's sub-
scriptionprogramdatabase,combined
with the system's professionally done
puurc awareness survey, is helping to
fine-tune future subscription cam-
paigns. When Tulsa innovates, others
borrow. When others innovate, Tulsa
usually borrows and improves.

Taken separately, these facts may
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merely seem interesting. Almost any
system does some things right. But
when one finds so much happening in
one place, over an extended period of
time, and without the aid of a 'high
capacity tax dollar injection system," it
may not be a fluke. Three observations:
first, excellence is almost routine in the
Tulsa system; second, excellence is
being achieved within the context of
extraordinary efficiency and without tax
support in an industry where subsidy is
thought to be essential; and third and
most significant, the general trend in
recent years shows no signs of sagging
momentum. In fact, the system's
increasing financial and pditical sta-
bility seem to have institutionafized
progress as an organizational way of Ire.

Whats wrong? Frankly, not much. I
wish the Tulsa system would expand to
handle multiple jurisdictions -the
economies of scale could be greatly
improved. (There are signs that the sys-
tem may soon begin limited regional
expansion.)

I wish paramedic wages could be
increased. But professional paramedics

sthl share a national job market with
BLSpersonnelandvolunteerswho
work without pay. No one prehospital
care system can, by itself, change that
fact.

Tulsa's ambulance ordinance is in
many ways out of date. Ordinances
developedfortheyoungerpublicutility
model systems are better in a variety of
ways, and I wish Tulsa would review
and update its ordinance.

The Role of Competition
The most important change I'd like to

see in the Tulsa system is a change that
would be beneficial to all pubhc utility
model systems. The puhic utility model
relies upon fair and objective price com-
petition among qualified firms to select
the initial operations contractor. Par-
tially for reasons related to the
uncertainty of antitrust laws, additional
bid processes are required at regular
intervals - needed or not. And thais the
problem.

A bid process is a traumatic event,
especially for field personnel and mid-
dle managers. Bid competition is a
management tool. Its ultimate purpose
is to attract and contract a qualified firm
at a fair price. But if a system is already
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being served by a clearly qualified con-
tractor delivering clinical and response-
time performance well above the mini-
mum contract requirements, and if
mutuallyacceptablerenewalpricescan
be negotiated and shown to reflect low
levels of inflation, then the purpose of
thebidprocesscanbeachievedwithout
the expense and trauma of bid competi-
tion, and without risk of replacing a
superb and experienced contractor with
a less well knoun entity.

The power to grant exemption from
bidcompetitionisitselfavaluableform
of contract "consideration." In the hands
of a skilled negotiator, this power can
sometimesproducealowerpricethan
would a bid process. Assuming antitrust
issues can be resolved, I recommend
allowing EMSA and its sister organiza-
tions around the country the option of
granting negotiated extensions, provided
the overseeing physicians agree that ser-
vice to date has been well above
minimum contract requirements, and
providingcontractpriceadjustments fall
within reasonable inflation guidelines.

In this manner, the tool of bid com-
petition can be employed when needed
- when service is less than superb or
when cost increases approach national
inflation levels. And when the tool of
competition is not needed, the option of
going to bid can still be used as a power-
ful negotiating device. It is critical to
retain the power to conduct bid com-
petition when the need should arise, to
maintain `1ame duck" provisions and
other performance security measures to
allow a smooth contract transition, and
to demonstrate that a less-than-excellent
contractor can be replaced easily and
quickly. But potential competition, if
that potential is real, may prove as
powerfulasactualcompetitioninthe
context of renegotiation - and without
the trauma to the workforce.

Making the Public Utility Model
Obsolete

Last month we showed that the public
utilitymodelismainlyawayofreplac-
ingcompetitionattheretaillevelwitha
far more effective form of competition at
the ''wholesale" level, while allowing the
system'scustomerbasetobegeograph-
icallyisolatedsothat''coverage"canbe
economically maintained. (Medical ser-
vices and transportation are provided to
individuals, but coverage must be fur-
nishedtoageographicallydefinedarea.)

Thepublicuti]itymodelrequiresa
greatdealofknowledge,understanding,
andexpertiseonthepartoflocalgov-
ernment, and where local populations
are small (i.e. under about 130,000 pop.) ,
the model requires cooperation among
severalneighboringunitsofgovernment
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- a rare and fragive thing indeed. For
these reasons, I do not befieve the pub-
fie utility model will ever furnish a
universal alternative to America's smor-
gasbord of superb and deadly, efficient
and wasteful, public and private, too
large and too small, over-funded and
under-funded prehospital care systems.
Only a few communities have what it
takes to successfuly manage change of
this magnitude and complexity.

For those who can handle it, the pub-
lie utility model is there. It hasn't
happened yet, but no doubt some com-
munity will eventually install a pubHc
utility model system, underestimate the
powerful forces at work in such a sys-
ten, and reap clinical or financial
disaster, or both.

But if we keep in mind that what we
are trying to do is, in effect, establish a
group purchasing program whereby all
the people in a geographic area of suffi-
cient population combine their
purchasing power, and use that power
intelligently to secure top quality
ambulance service at a reasonable
price, then it is clear that the public util-
ity model is nothing more than an
attempt to allow local government to do
ajob that could be more efficiently and
more effectively accomphshed by either
state government or by a consortium of
public and private third party payors.

It is obvious that it would be far more
practical to establish a single agency of
EMSA's expertise in each state than to
estabHsh an agency of equal sophistica-
tion in every unit of local government. It
is perhaps even more obvious that, if
mostofthethirdpartypayersfurnish-
ing coverage in an area were to form a
grouppurchasingorganizationforthe
purpose of collectively purchasing
ambulance services, including geo-
graphic coverage, for their reapective
clients, it would be possible to offer a
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=ji-dr
sufficiently large and geographically
defined customer base to attract
aggressive competition from the most
qualified ambulance firms.

In practice, this group purchasing by
third party payors would have to be con-
ducted under the supervision of state
regulation. New state legislation could
resolve the antitrust uncertainties, and
state supervision could ensure the qual-
ity of services available to uninsured
residents of the area, as well as regulate
the fee-for-service and subscription
rates charged uninsured residents.

What does the future hold? Will the
public utility model be made obsolete
by more effective forms of licensure and
market allocation at the state level, or by
jointpurchasingconsortiumsofthird
partypayors?Wfllourindustryandits
regulators some day realize that, in this
business, the customer base must be
geographically defined in a way that

``We have raised

public expectc[fions
to necirly

imposstble I.evels. "

retail competition can never achieve? Or
will the trend toward socialized pre-
hospital care resume, creating
increasingly lucrative cre am skimming
opportunitie s for the nonemergency
BLSprovider?

Don't ask me, I just work here.

Personal Footnotes
Several years after finishing my work

in Tulsa, I was introduced to Dr. John
Sacra, then chairman of Tulsa's Emer-
gency Physicians Foundation. Dr. Sacra
began working with the Tulsa system
after I left town, and we had never met. I
remember he put his hand on my shout-
der and smiled as we walked down an
emergency department corridor. "Well
Jack," he said, "you built us a pretty good
system. There are some problems, but
we're working those out."

'Dr. Sacra," I replied, "that is the sys-

tem." And it is. No organizational desigri
can elininate problems. On the con-

trary, problems seem more glaring,
more embarrassing, more irritating in a
wellorganized system. Thais why prob-
lems are more apt to get solved in a good
system.

Change of this magnitude is very irri-
tating to the social structure within
which the change is taking place. Turf
problems among affected departments
and agencies run rampant. Egos, includ-
ing my own, get trampled. In the 20 to
30 months it takes to get the system off
the ground (and thais at warp speed) ,
nerves get worn and friendships
strained. The new system is born into a
worldthatisalreadytiredofhavingit
around.

Most of the time, I feel lucky to get the
system up at all. Then the race against
time begins. Will the infant system solve
its biggest problems before its enemies
can kill it? Will the drain on working
capital slow and reverse itself as
planned? The new system is fragile,
uncoordinated, and vulnerable. There
are no traditions, no ''standard pro-
cedures" to make tittle things routine so
that big things get the attention. Every-
thing require s attention.

The system's designers and builders
leave, and permanent staff takes over. At
best we leave the bare skeleton of a sys-
ten structure. We have raised public
expectations to nearly impo s sible levels,
made some friends for the system, and
usually some potent enemies. We leave
a thousand loose ends. If permanent
staff doesn't come to hate us, its a
miracle.

But Tulsa has shown us that the pub-
lic utility model does furnish a
framework within which amazing
results are possible - not inevitable, just
possible. True, Tulsa enjoys an uncom-
mon concentration of talent. An
extremely sophisticated medical com-
munity, a board of volunteer trustees
capable of managing almost any sort of
business, one of our industry's most
experienced and innovative private pro-
viders (Metro was doing telemetry
before you could get an FCC license to
do it) , and as I've said, Steve Williamson
may be the best there is.

Clearly, such a combination of talent
could make almost any kind of system
work. But it was the system structure
that caused this talent to be assembled,
and it is the system structure that
focuses all this talent upon meeting the
needs of patients. Even so, there are no
organizational designs so well conceived
that sucess is inevitable, and that
includes the public utility model.          I

Author's note: Special thanks to Steve Wil-
lianson, EMSA;s executive director, for
photos, figure s and and firLancial informchon
on the Tulsa system.


